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Captain Hampton
Is Awarded Senior

Marina Svetlova Acclaimed By
Large Audience Last Night

Aviation Badge

Mystery Of Terror Filled Night
May Be Locked In Depths of Sea

TAIPEI. Taiwan uMAAG 10) Nov.
By JACK V. FOX
'services the Bluebelle skipper had
whash is played by, the left hand
14 -- Captain William C. Hampton
By DAVID J. GOWANS
United Press International
asked in his suicide note.
alone.
of Hazel, Kt-Wu:ley, was awarded
Yesterday evening an enthu.siasDid Boozer believe the DuperOne perhaps missed the orche-:he Senior Army Aviator Badge
tic audience of well uver five
MIAMI 11.11 — Julian A. Harvey
ilt girl's story now'
. here rea.ently after completing sev- flew 114 combat missions for the
hundred people enjoyed a remark- tral color in the piano transcrip"I don't know." he said Monen years as -s--rated -Army -Aviaaac
able programa-ibis- Waft Hag first-..tione uj, Tachalkowsky's -Romeo
S. Air Force in. the Korean day night.
- with more than 1.300 flying hours. War.
Se a series of three sponsored by 'and Juliet" and the "Nutcracker
"There is only one. reason I
The award was presented by
The Murray Civic Music Assoriat'Suite*. but the artistry of the Peta
In Europe, during Weirld War would. Hare always was very proud
I formers great I y compensated for
Colonel Daniel W. Prewitt. Assist.
hon.
II, he flew 211-Missittna. He won bf his physical condition, of his
ant Chief of Staff. G-3 Plans and
That Marina Svetlova is a Prima ltho apparent lack.
the. Distinguished Flying Cross buiity. To slash himself with a
Madame Svetlova and her coli,
Operatioris. Army Section. MiliBallerina was amply demonatratedItwice, the Air Medal nine times. razor-well. what- MUST- hare been
tary aaasistance Advisory Group,
throughout the performanae Hers league- are to be congratulated in
I Monday, the story of 11-year-old his mental condition?"
Continued on Page Two
-- Republic of China.
was the extremely difficult task of
Terry to Duperrault pointed a
maintaining the interest of an auCaptain Hampton. an instrument finger .4 accusation at Harvey as
The biggest question—and one
dience without the elaborate scenerated pilot, is a member of the a man who left standing alone completely unanswered — was a
ry customarily seen with ballet
the
of
deck
blood-stained
the
on
Army Aviation Advisory Team
motive that Harvey might have
and with a minimum of lighting
which has the dual' role of advis- two-masted Bluehelle at the cli had.
effects. Miss Svetlova surmounted
in
night
terror-tilled
a
of
max
eng the Chinese Army in Aviation
• lie had neser met the Deer*e task with aplomb The cos,.matters and lending support to which her family—and his bride raults before. The father, mother
Tames for the ballerina were de—
months
one-half
and
the mission of the Military As- of three
I and three children were on a
signed by herself. They were exsistance Advisory Group on Tai- perished.
once-in-alifeteme vacation for three
tremely effective—from the purity
A Coast Guard officer said he months. Terra Jo, in her story,
wan.
of the white in Saint-Saens' "Dybelieved it was a case of 'whole- said there had been no friction on
ing Swan" to the gay dress worn
After a recent typhoon damaged sale murder."
,board.
in the "Grande Valse" from "Gaite
THREE PRESIDENTS MOURN "MR SAM" — Former Presidents Harry S. Truman and Dwight D.
communications lines to several
The suicide of the 45-year-old I Harvey twice before had lost
Parisienne" by Offenbach
during
Willow
in
graveside
Wild
services
at
with
Kennedy
Cemetery,
President
sit
Eisenhower
MILLER
}limpC.
Captain
ROBERT
villages,
mountain
By
Harvey, married five times, seem- boats—one in (abesapeake Bay and
The tour de force of the evenBonham, Tex.. for House Speaker Sam Rayburn. A crowd of some 15,000 joined scores of senators
(on was one of a cree of Ameri- ed to bear out the implications
United Press International
another off Cua—and recovered
ing was •• The Nutcracker, a Balto
Bonham
in
of
watch
the
Church
around
silence
First
Rayburn
representatives
as
Baptist
and
can pilots who flew 11-21 Shawnee in Terry Jo's story. Terry Jo was
EN ROUTE WITH ROCKEFELIdamages,, of $14,000 from the govlet': Opus 71. by Tschaikows-kys LER TO NEW GUENEA Inn —
started his laaa trip through his hometown before he was laid to rest tiaaide his sister Lucinda in
_helicopters into the distressed the only survivor of a family Of lernment and $45,000 from an in.
the rolling plains of reetheast Texas
This was a brilliant Pas de Deux Gov Nelson A Rockefeller flew
areas to take in food and medi- five from Green Bay. Wis., who aurance agency. But Oft Bluebelle
ripth George Zoritch providing an toward New Guinea today with
cine and to evacuate wounded put out on a pleasure cruiae to lwas not his and he stood to gain
able foil for the petite ballerina.. heavs -hearted news that searchers
villagers.
the Bahamas with Harvey and his nothing 'from sinking her deliMr. Zoritch is on leave from the had failed to find a trace of his
wife.
berately.
His parents. Mr and Mrs M. M.
Ballet Rosse de Monte Carlo His missing son along the island's
But shortly before the fatal voyHampton, live in hazel, Kentucky.
dancing was executed with a de- treacherme southern coast
Terafter
himself
killed
liarvey
age he took out a $20,000 double
by
accompanied
is
Taiwan
Ile
on
ceptive ease and grace that belied
airge ationince heat night atHockefeller's plane was; due m
ry Jo e•aa rescued His story of Indemnity life insurance policy
the difficult technique involved. '
tended the first presentation of -his wife Martha. and Their two a broken mast puncturing the on his wife which would pay him
Risk at! Dutch New Guinea's north
held awere
services
sona
Jose BolITCrIll is one of the few
Funeral
•
the. Murray Civic Music•Asseciacoast al 5 p m EST
boat's hull, of fire at sea. iif un- $40,000 if she died accidentally.
Thomas G. Hineh at 2:00
great performers of the Spanish
tion.
Report. from Hollandia said that day for
availing attempts to rescue the Was he unbalanced' His deparThe aid ienc
Baptist
Marion
lalanie nco dance
he
t
at
o'clock
Prima Ballerina Mar-ma Suetas &filmes.% fell on New Guinea
others was contradicted in almost
e friaLths sair_Fase_efter
'
V.
41111144".041.41•6•41/04*""J'allTerantrterallgtatatlf•
a. and a confpany
texts) Dutch air, -RI &Or-Ian
—Ty 1177317-17;717
eve
long career had been an honorclanamica
of
mastery
Burand
officiating.
rhythm
Monday at nom' at the home of of George Zoritch, .lose Herrera
reported no sign Rev S. R. Beaty
parties
search
and
She said Harvey struck her
able retirement for physical disis handling of the castanets in 1
the Mapleview her taaher, Bud Taylor. on Murray
and Then/dor Haig . received proof 23-year-old Michael Rockefeller ial will be there in
forced her below decks, that she ability after a crash
lerregla's "Viva Navarra- was a
Cemetery.
was
death
sudden
Her
four.
route
swimSunday
seen
longed ovations from the' appreeHe was last
sae her mother and brother lying
jos• ta the ear
Mr Hinch has been a resident attributed to a heart attack.
mine with empty gas cans through
James la Johnson. Executive Se- on the cabin floor, that there was
lay*t. audience.
There were many questions left
. The piano accompaniest and soyears
five
past
the
for
Murray
of
husband,
her
are
Survivors
infested
shark
a strong tide and
A number of pertains from May- cretary of the Murray Chamber of no fire She saved herself, she unanswered
least was Theodor Haig. He had
of
resident
former
a
was
four;
and
route
Murray
Carter.
James
south
Guiena's
waters toeard New
field. Parrs, and Martin. Tennessee Commerce. has been appointed to said, by untieing a small liferaft.
Terry Jo said Harvey jumped
the herculean task of providing
father. C. A. "Bud" Taylor, Mur- were present last night. Persons the State Association Liaison Com- on which she floated for nearly from the Bluebelle to the lifeboat
coast from Which he' and a Dutch Marion
the music for the entire prohere
lived
family
his
and
Mrs.
-He
daughter.
one
four;
route
ray
companion had drifted
heading season membership tic- mittee of the American Chamber four days in the open sea
drift mg way. But did that ungram, this he did ably and well
The companion. R J Wassank, on Sunset Boulevard. Mr. flinch William Fields, Benton. Kentucky; kets may use these to attend civic of Commerce Executives, it was
The Coast Guard said it be- questionably mean that he was
His solo groups consisted of "Sonfirm
seed
a
for
salesman
a
was
Denim,
one sister, Mrs. Charles
Scott lieved the girl's story.
was found Monday, floating on
coucorts in any of the four towns. announced today' by W
abandoning the skip, or could he
etto 123 del Petrarca" and "Etude
. Paducah: one brother. Varbile Tha)
24;
ltherr native prahu hose 22nMJIs 'egad was known to many an this
array, Maytaeed, Paris or Mar- Christopher of Tampa. Flordia.
have been- tryaag to save the
in F minor" by List, Sgbereetbl
and
activity
businees
ler. Murray route five; and two tin.
sea Ile was reported to have area for his
President of the National AssociaYet, today, it ewe impossible to dinghy?
Rh minor" and the "Minute Wale"
collector.
rum
grandchildren.
id Reckefeller's -restless nature" for his hobby as a
find any of his friends or acquainThe next presentation of the tion
Another of the Duperrault chid
dloy Chopin. An interesting encore
Survivors include his wife Mrs.
-Mr Johnson has distinguished tances who could find any reason rem Rene. 7, was found dead in
Mrs. Carter was a member of Murray Civic Music Association
made him try to make the short
was the "Nocturne- by Scriabin
instead of waiting in the boat for Maybelle }finch, three daughters the locust Grove Baptist Church. will be in January. Kim Borg. a himself in the field of Chamber for Harvey to have perpetrated the dinghy with Harvey. lie said
Carla Ann, Lynda Faye and Jen- Funeral services will be held at Metropolitan Opera baritone will administration. and we are pleased such a slaughter
aid to come
he found her in the water and
nifer Sue, a sister Mrs. Carney the Martin's Chapel Methodist be presented.
Stop In Hawaii
to call upon his knowledge and
The last letter from his wife. to pulled her body into his boat If
experience in furthering the work her brother an Milwaukee said the he committed mass slaughter, why
Michael's father, governor of New Garrett, Madison, Mentes; a brot- Church today at 2:30 pm. Conof our organization". commented voyage with the family of Arthur
York, and hia twin steer. Mrs. her Carl Hinch, Manure°, Illinois. ducting the rites will be Bro.
Continued on Page Two
The Tucker Funeral Home of Harold Lassiter. Burial will be in
Christopher
Duperrault had been "very pleas
Mary Straeshredge, Mopped over
It is the purpoie. of this com- ant' and that their passengers
Monday night off Duette New Gui- Marion is in charge of arrange- the Martin's Chapel Cemetery.
ments
mittee to develop programs which were a "very' lovely family."
nea
Active pallbearers were Taylor
will establish a closer relationship
Harvey's sister-in-1m. in Detreit
An affiliate of KLM Airlines
Gooch, Luther (ooch. Charlie
raa, re- said she didn't believe the retired
said a heavier aircraft was being
Brent, Less Dalton, Barber Taylor
Mrs Annie Hilt, age 69. died beteeen ACCE and state st
Air Force colonel had any guilt
readied so the goeernor could join
and Frank Dalton, Honorars pall- this morning at 3 o'clack at the gional executives as:soca:ions.
The American Chamber of Com- in the tragedy.
the search personally if he wished.
bearers were Boss Brown, Aubrey Murray llospaal of complications
Mrs.
-I Moe my sister thought the
"The governor can use the plane
Steely. Claude Gooch: Roy Poole, following an extended illness. She merce Executives is a national
By United Press International
as long as he needs it a spokesMarvin Hill and Raymond Parks. was' the wife of the late Gaci Hill management assothation of some world of him." said Mrs. C. Ray
Dratiaht-bakel California dismay- man said -The plane is waiting
2.250 locals Chamber executives. mond Young.
Friends may call at the C. A. who died in 1956
ed into a sea of mud, damaging for him at Merauke air :arm Harvey's closest friend was adSurvivors are four daughters, It is dedicated to the principle of
Taylor residence until the service
homes, and an old fashioned pre- --The plan was for the goveraor
Mr and Mrs. Joe Dick became
The Max Churchill-,rune-cal. Mrs. laiealle -Peeler. Dexter rauteathe development and enforcement vertising executive James C. boozThanksgiving storm chigged New to transfer from his jet at Beak the parents of twins girls this
Home was in charge of•arrange- ()ilea Mrs Lathe Duncan. Dexter lot ethical standards of practice and er of Miami. Boozer Monday took
England with up to eight inches of to a propeller driven C-47 to fly morning. the seventh set of twins ,
WASHINGTON 41Pla— The U. S.
route one, Mrs .Jewell Ross De- the maintenance of high education- Ilarveys body to sea and watched
ments
snow today.
_
it pushed overside in the burial Communists party apparently detb Hollandia From there he could to be born the year at the MoeEva LOIS Dill. Dex- al standards
Mrs.
and
troit,
,
Gully washing rains from the hop across the territory's central ray Hos-pita'
fied a midnight deadline to reter route one; lout sons. 'album
Pacific Coast to the Nevada des- mountains ranges the last 550 miles
gister with the government as
Paducah, Milburn Hill, PaduHill.
I
era Moruby were the heaviest in to Meratike, closest point to the
The twms arrived at 1:40 a. m
an agent of the Soviet Union.
W.
L.
and
Dexter.
Hill.
Arvin
cah.
I
-"more than a year and broke a search
Justice Department officials said
and 1 46 a m weighed four pounds
Hill. 'Paducah; two half sisters,
three-year drought Farmers cheertoday that the party now stands
and three and one half ounces and
Keeps In Contact
By Rev. HENRY McKENZIE
Mrs. Nera Lovett. Texas. and Mrs.
ra
ed City_ eawellers cursed_
liable for a fine of $10000 each
Before leaving Hawaii, a spokes- five pounds and six ounces realae (apothem. Dexter route one;
a
San Franciscui measured 1.71 man for the governor said that spectively
and every daa it fails to do so
College United Presbyterian Church •
teo half brothers. Leland Nanney,
inches of fain and Los Angeles Mrs Rockefeller was keeping "in
The regteration deadline. was
Paducah and Elton Nanney of WE THANK THEE, OUR FATHER. for
Mr and Mrs Dick have orfe
this wonderful world in which set last June when the Supreme
1.11 inches. Mud slides and floods close contact' with developments
h I •Iled Pre.. lootrrnalln••
Hardin
is
who
Leeanna
daughter
we
,other
live;
with
its rich and never failing contributions to our Court upheld a funding by the
closed highways near San Fran- , in New York The Rockefeller%
LEXINGTON, Ku ;Ufa — Rep.
Mrs 11111 eas a member of the
human needs.
cisao Wind gusts ripped out pow- announced - shortly before their .two years old The paternal grand- John C Watts. D-Ky . Nicholas- Brooks Chapel Methohst Church.
Subversive Activities Control 'lard
1..e.an'
Mrs
and
Mr
are
parents
!
WE
THANK THEE for our ,bodies with their health, strength .and that the U. S. Communeets are, an
er lines in the Bey area
son's disappearance that they have 'Dick and the maternal grand- vine. said Monday that Lexington Funeral services will he held at
joy: for our .minds with their marvelous faculties and peekere. arm or the Russian government.
More Rain Expected
will be the site of a US. Labor the Temple 11111 Methodist Church
separated
'parents are Mr and Mrs -Claude
ever reaching after new truth and beauty and hape and love and
Another round of showers was their 3I-year marriage.
The Communists said in advance
Department wage-heur field of- Wednesday at 2.00 p. m. Rev. HarRoad
Grove
Lynn
the
of
'Farmer
after. God.
saxpeeted today in Southern Calithey would defy the order But
fice serving 51 state counties. old Council will conduct the rites.
Dutch officials directing the
twin
the
and
Dick
Mrs.
Both
fornia. where nearly two inches search for Michael were reported
Watts said the primary function Burial will he m the church ceme- WE THANK THEE for mornings of beauty and evenings -of splendor the Justice Department had kept
and days of activity and nights for sleep and quiet rest.
fell Monday on the Santa Monica to have turned their concentra- girls are reported doing well
its switchboards open to receive
!of the office will be to receive tery.
WE THANK THEE for ,the four-fold year — each season with new any communication indicating a
flootwaters 'tion from the sea to the land to
Mountains, sending
Grandsons of Mrs. Hill will be
The last set of twins horn at employe complaints and serve emsurprises s---• the -gairm-g- WM Its burst of fia-sh life evetyeatere: last-minute change of mind
rushing through lowland area and day, replacing fast Neptune planes the Murray Haspital were born to players by informing them of their active pallbearers
the sufnmer with its visions of beauty on every side; the autumn
producing mud slides in areas hit with slower. ski-equipped Beavers Mn and Mrs John Hudson on responsibilities under the federal
But none came before' the clock
The Max Churchill Funeral Home
with its grain and fruits and golden woodlands and magnificence' struck midnight
by recent forest and brush fires to search the awampy coastline November 8 and they were boys. Wage - Hour Act.
has charge if arrangements.
the winter with its frirst and star-lit nights and blankets of
Homea were washed from foun- filled with crocodiles
Unless the party mailed the ap----dations at Glendora and San DipropriJte registration forms postA tparty of Dutch marines was
FLEMINGSBURG. Ky. Hill
mas. Calif Mud slides seriously put ashore to search both sides
WE THANK THEE, 0 GOD. for our country. its freedom and just marked hefore today. it is now in
— Fleming County Deputy
damaged five homes in the Santa of the cast from the Islands River
laws for our protection and benefit, and for Strong arms and violation of the Internal Security
Sheriff Carroll T. Willeroy. 54,
Monica Mountains.
Act of 1960.
organized life.
from which Rockefeller and Wasof Grange City. died Monday
4. Gartiage cans and refuse float- sink drifted
The law. which Atty. Gen, RobWITH FULL HEARTS, WE THANK THEE for our homes, ter love,
of a heart attack while driving
excesthe
in
ed through streets
F Kennedy has vowed to enert
fur
and
gladness
for
A union Thanksgiving service
cempanionship:
for
sorrow;
home
more
ties
Two natives who had been with
Sheriff
Robtruck.
his pickup
vigorciusly, requires the Comsive Roscomare Road district of the two were reported today to will be held Wednesday at the
force
precious
gold,
than
hospitalizert Stokely has been
FRANKFORT. Nov 21 — Callodisclose the
the Los Angeles area. Autos and have dived into the ocean and to Locust Grove Chusech of the Naztwo weeks way County's public assistance re- WE THANK THEE for cherished memories of the past; for the hopes munists to .register.
for
Lexington
at
ed
fire trucks hogged down in silt- have reached shore safely on Sat- arenes near Kirksey
of the future; for the beckoning of the unknown and infinite names and addresses of officers.
condition.
heart
a
with
roorilyrd
S33
more_lhan
iotentsfineneial accounting ane
clogged atreeta.
'tgrefey:a --A -Waive Search Mitt that • People nf alt faiths in the Kirk200 in aid last month from the WE TIIANK THEE for' the privilege of honest and tiaeful work; t'er list their pr ' g press-es.
The heavy rain washed out new first went out failed to find the sey community are invited to at.
The
—
Ian
Ky.
I,EXINGTON.
1 ..
Economic
of
Department
Kentucky
seedlings planted in fire swept drifting pralui
tend the service
duties to do; responsibilities to bear; opportunities for service.
Henry Clay Hotel will be razed Security, Commissioner Earle V.
areas of Southern California in an
OF
WE
ALL
FOR
THEE,
WORLD
PROGRESS
THE
THANK
THE
and the site made into a com- Powell announced this week.
effort to anchor hill sides denuded
0 GOD; for the leaders of men — the prophets of truth.defendera
mercial parking It The hotel
MAID TURKEY
Statewide payments totaled more
of cover.
of liberty and freedom; far the advocates of juMiee, the heroes
by
Monday
leased
was
property
$195,459
up
—
than $53 million
Snow In East
r-c. unknown .whose toil and sacrifice
gei
and martyrs; for the her.
the Sheet Street Mika, Inc., to over the amount in October 1960
• Snow covered inland areas from
Charlie Brooks Lee of Cleveland.
ius and vision and leadership have
and faithfulness, whose
WARREN, Pa en — A turkey Central Realty' Ca.. Inc, a firm
The county's needy aged receivwestern Pennsylvania to Maine
Ohio died Sunday afternoon at
world.
the
lives
of
our
life
the
'enriched
and
AMK
Garvicc
hereleg
by
the
in
owned
shot
financier
was
huntor
ed a total of $26,670 last month.
and coastal towns in. New EngWISDOM. his office in Cleveland Mr. Lee
Monday while playing a recording ca id .
Powell said Families receiving aid FOR THE BIBLE AND ALL INSPIRED WORDS OF
land were washed by severe rains
Christ the son of the late Mr and Mrs
for
duty;
and
reverence
for
GOD;
0
THEE,
THANK
WE
another
whioh
of a turkey call
tee erns' ems lasennaked
to dependent children received
Worcester. Mass.. measured eight
Rob Lee, was born and reared in
soul;
Kingdom
for
the
for
the
of
the
Saviorheanis
prophets
His
and
hunter took ter the real-thing.
HODGENVILLE. Ky. IRD —
52969 the needy blind $282, and
inches of snow in little more than
Callow.ay County.
in
kindled
hope
for
,beetherhoud;
God
world
of
irr
bringing
Wounded, but not seriously, was
The LaRue County High School Ihe totally and permanently disWestern Kentucky — Partly
had sevsix hours Concord. N.
Survivors are his wife, Evelyn
human hearts; for -faith, joy, censecration.
band, directed by Gene Hogabled S3343
en inches and Portland. Maine, cloudy and slightly warmer today, ChesKer I. Alexandrowice 31. of
Lee; two eons. Maid and Dennis
GIVER
ALL,BLESSINGS,
OF
INFINItE
THEE,
THANK
THE
WE
gard, has accepted an invitaThere were 687 countains on the
high in upper 40s Mostly cloudy 819 Hess Ave., Erie. Pa. lie is in
hod five inches.
one sister,
for righteousness in the he-art of the world: for evil turned to Lee both of Cleveland,
tion to participate in the Orpublic assistance rolls in October.
Falmouth. Mass., had 238 inch - and warmer toneaht, low in low good canditein in a hoe:petal.
Mrs. Lucy Meadows. Chattanooga.
death
truth,
to
error
light,
to
darkness
joy,
to
sin-row
go,xleces.
He was shot by Don Albaugh, ange Bowl Festival in Miarni. Powell said Of this number. 509
4Cis Wednesday cloudy and warmof rain
Tennessee; a cousin. Mee.- Walter
•
to life.
Fla., preceding the New Year's
received aid to the aged. 42 fami31, of RD I. Larendon, Pa AuLocks. Conn.. and er with chance of light rain.
Windsor
s
.
Wilson of Murray route five.
Day football game. The band, lies received aid for dependent WE THANK THEE..0 GOD. Give us faith that no gad thing will
Temperatures at 5 a m (EST): thorities said Alexandrowicz was
N Y.. each had five
Funeral rites will be conducted
that death in man leads but to
succeed,
will
thing
evil
no
fail;
to
aid
the
band
received
5
the
children;
,playing
while
winner
marching
vsnods
the
of
dense
in
Louisville
Lexington
31.
26,
CovNew
of
Parts
snow.
Jerof
inches
Wednesday at 1:30 pm at 'lie
life.
eternal
Day
the
to
Veterans
aid
received
55
and
blind;
thinking
fired
Albaugh
and
Paducah
competition
the
34.
in
.call.
28.
area
Bowling
The
inches.
six
measured
ington
sey
that Thy mercy enclureth Davis Funeral Home in Willougharound -Washington. D. C., got up Green 27. I,ondon 33 and Hopkins- it was a turkey. No charges have j parade at Louisville, leaves Dec. disabled. The total number of re- GIVE US, OUR FATHER, the assurance
by. Ohio.
Amen.
forever.
144,744.
was
state
the
in
cipients
Albaugh.
against
pressed
been
and
26
3.
I
27.
Jan.
ville
returns
to four inches of snow Monday.
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LEDGER & TIMES-MURRAY, KENTUCKY

TUESDAY - NOVEMBER 21, 19d1
s ANN.

THE LEDGER 6g. TIMES South Has

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times., and Tho
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
I, 1942.

JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, art not for the best mistreat of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WTTI&F-R CO., 1500
Madison Ave, Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York. N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

Murray Hospital
t'en.sus
Adult ................ 4ti
C'ensus - Nursery
Adult Beds
65

Risen With
Bowl Bids

Emergency Beds
19
}talents af.iniitted -------••••• 4
Patients dismissed
0
New (%tizens
1
Patients admitted from Friday 9:00

By DICK JOYCf

a. m. to Monday 8:00 a. m.

United Press Internatfonal
Mrs. Willie Robert Young, Hardin; H. L. -Owen, Rt. 1, Ann°,
The
South
has
risen
again-in
at
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tralMililla011 ---the-extRege-fooNsa44---bewel_Dade_ LstwelL RL 1. Alnuk:
•
Secon& Class Matter
that is--with unbeaten and- untied Runald Burkeen, 711 Story Ave.;
SUBSCRIPTION RAM: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20e, per Alabama: Louisiana State anti Mis. George Shernood Roberts, Rt. 6,
month 85e: In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; else- sissippi virtually assured of post- Benton; William Paul Morris, Rt.
where, 55.50.
3; Mrs. Harold Henson and baby
season dates.
Almost every bowl committee gar', lit. 5, Benton; Mrs. Duell
In the nation has its siqhts on Thomas Humphreys. 115 South
- Nt..)‘ ENIBEK 21, 1961
Alabama now that the Crrmson 12th.; Mrs. Eugene Byers, Rt. 4.

Dexter; Miss Lora Mae Grogan, Box
67, Hardin; Mrs. Kenneth Story,
Rt. 6; airs. Robert Smith, 203
North 17th.; Master Michael Jackson. Rt. 3,' Hazel; Mrs. Bryan INkinney (Expired). 310 South 4th.: Mrs.
John Travis and baby girl. Rit- 2:
Mrs. Ray Soloman and baby buys
307 West 13th.; Mrs, Leon Orr, Jr.
and baby Or', 1200 Male' Mrs.
Joseph Lawrence and baby boy,
Rt. 1. Hazel; Miss Sheila Phillips,
Rt. 5; Mrs. William McDougal_ and
baby girl, 1006 Payne; .Mrs. Gus
Lamb, Rt. 2; Miss Ruby Betz, Box
k7.2- 1,omasn Thnengson LExpiredi

Undefeated Alabama Pounds Through Stretch
Of Football Season To Grab 1st Place Spot
NEW YORK SOPD - Alabama.
pounding through the stretch of
the college football season with a
perfect record, grabbed the lead
from Texas today in the United
Press International weekly- ratings.
Twentv2etive of the 5 leadi
coaches who comprise the UPI
rating board picked Alabama as
their No. 1 choice after the Crimson Tide ran its-sooson record to

Rt. 2; Mrs. Arthur &wells, lii 1,
Hardin; Andrew Ward, 206 South
12th.; Mrs. Willie Young, Hardin.
Mrs. Eugene Byers.- Rt. 4, lievil;
Mrs. H. 1. Foster and baby girl 9-0 • by blanking Georgia Tech,
Box 117, Hazel: Master Jerry HI- 10-0. last Saturday.
ley. 402 North 8th.: Mr. Thomas
'Texas.
which held down first
place fur the past two weeks,
skidded to fifth place following
its fiast defeat of the season at
the hands of Texas Christians 6-0.
The LonghOrus drew,
: only one
first place vote after being the
top choice of 26 coaches a week

Kevils Russell Thomas Sledd. 311 Hinch. (Expired 5112 South 11th.
North 7th.; J. D. Geurin, Rt 6;
Mrs. Nancy Beale. 405 North 7:h.;
Mrs. U. L. Copeland, Rt. 2, BentMrs.
.Luth
ciro‘e
; until the team enmpletes its sea,..1.0ni
' Tide and Rutgers stand as the
only major college teams with
perfect records. Rut where Ala• barna will go will not be known

Ten Years Ago Today.
- Ledger and Times File

'Marina ...

Master Franklin
Su
rIg
ksl.
i nRIDale
.
Ison on Dec: 2. although their Sugar
, Bowl looks like the best bet with • Rt. 3, Dexter: Mrs. James Vance,
Continued from Page One
The•annuil Thanksgis
•-c 7
e for
the conimunitv t,f the Rose Bowl
good pos.sibility. Rf• 2: Mrs. Bobby 3.L,Cuistop and
ed
b
b
-1
1ll-bos-l1544 4117-1
.14ctimor44-4444-444"'":
4
1 •• 43/1"`bealezii- L51-1-1133--the
girL di
itsen
.'-5
isSod !non -Friday bringing ballet to areas larely
,on an Orange Bowl berth but the Patients
g:
nhs.riiillg. Rev. Rolm:tit .aarassat %.,411 briug_ ithe,....Thank.,0„,•7
looking
for
9:00
a•
in• to Monday II:00 a m nnacquainted with the aH Murray
apparently
are
'Tigers
„Day inv•sage speaking On the -sulsiret; "I-est VVe ForgetMrs Leen
1660 (.4110sva)a
.- is indeed fortunate in having these
to 3 Rose Bowl txd. too.
The First Melh-Wist Building Fund Committee Diet 'for , ward university
officials have clear- NIrs- MarvIdf.‘lclianiel. Dexter; Mrs. great artists perform here. The
since
•tfie_ third 1.itne at the Nlethodist Student Center -last night.
tie aa for ISListo compete a- i
Posavac and baby girls Civic Music Series appears to be
.A. 1,‘. Simmons, chairmanaye -finance committee presiTeil..1Box 672; Mrs John Hudson and taking hold and it is to be hoped
gainst Negroes.
Over one 9itindred thousand dollars Itas been, raised toVvard
"
4 'baby boys. 1303 Poplar; Mrs. Clif- that more people in the community
Sugar Eyes. OP. Miss
a btiil&ltn fund goal t.f $22.F..ocx1.
Mississippi, runnerup with ISu ton Edwards and baby girl. Dexter; will avail themselves of the opElderI. It, Scott, age 63. 1.as.ed away at his home near beh•nd AlabarnA in the Southeast- Blance Jones, RI 5. Kenneth Glass. portunity to attend the programs.
Lynn tirtavy following n extended illness', Ile is survived bs ern Conference, is in line for the 1707 W. Olive. Mrs Fred Gardner It is events like last night's proBowl but other 'invitations and baby girl. /ft 5; Mrs. Truman gram that enrich life and enliven
his wife
.3..j1
1
R s Scott of Lsini Sugar
arid_Jaw
Smsth. 301 South 6th ; Luther Mare, -hat is often a hum-drum existare also available. •
Colas c.
Top-ranked Texas, which appar- ess. Dexter; Mrs. Gerald Smith. ence,

8119Three Move up
Ohio State. Minnesota and Louisiana State also took advantage
of the Longhorns' upset defeat.
each moving up a notch. Ohio
State took over the runner-up
spot. Minnesota tumped ts third
place and. LSU advanced to
fourth.
---Mississippi was the only member of t'he top 10 not affected by
this week's wholesale shake-up.

ently .had the Cotton Bowl berth
all
and Southwest Conference
weipped up, now is in hanger of
losins both to Arkansas following
Saturday's 6-0 upset loss to Texas
Christ tan.
1
• ' UCLA also hurt its chances to
be host team for the Rose Bowl
when upset by 'Washington 17-13,
Saturday .hut thereshsswdswn
come next weekend. Then' the
Ucians meet Southern California
• in a same which ma% also determine the Big Five championship.
Although the Recse Bowl committee is no longer committed to
select a Big Ten representative,
R appears Ohio" State and Nlinne•
lsota have the inside edge.
rolorado apparently was all set
ss serve as the Orange Bowl's
-Eng41--siepreserstessur---Isspl-.-- • Kansas vaulted into the picture off
ds 53-7 triumph over Caltfornia on

MINNESOTA STOPS PURDUE it
ocer Inf.
hens .15.

ta's Sat •

AMID

Ole Miss remained in the sixth
slot while_Midingan State advanced one notch to seventh, Colorado
moved hum With to eighth. Michigan from 14th to ninth, and Arkansas froni 16th to 10th.
Purdue Drops
„_,-,Purdue dropped from seventh to

College Football
Ratings

13th after wising a 10-7 decision
to Minnesota while UCLA, whili
shared eighth place withMichigD
State last week, failed to draw
a singLssaI following its 17-13
loss to
ngton.
The second 10 members in adto Pi moi tte. irLeltiriart.4.14,
614._ _
"Stete, Kansas, Duke, Wyoming,
Me,souri, Maryland, Georgia Tech, 0

Notre Dame, Penn State, Rutgers
and Wisconsin.

4

NEW YORK Wei - The United
Press International major college,
football ratings (with first-place
votes and won - lost records in
parentheses):
Team
Poi=
1. Alabama (25) (9-0)

2. Ohio State (11) (7-0-1)
3. Minhesota (2) (7-1)

279

267
-4. LasoaeSana-State-411-1•1-228
5. Texas (It (8-1)
208
6. Mississippi (8-1)
199
7. Michigan State (6-2)
102
8. Colorado (7-1)
88
9. Miehigan 16-21
50
10. Arkansas 17-21
43
Second 10 teams - IL. Utah
State 41; 12. Kansas 34; 13;Purdue
15; 14 (tre), Duke and 'Wyoming
7 each; 16 (lie), Missouri and
Maryland 4 each; 18 (tie), Georgia Tech. Notre Dame, Penn State,
Rutgers and Wisconsin 2 each,

KILZ
ARRAYS!
KILZ cleans out an entire rat or
mouse colony. Ride your property
comp/tidy ot-theradestrteetrte pests.
Unique,effect is e KILZ ingredient at
!facts rats, mice. They will not
come bait shy. Sure and safe, KILZ

is uhoicsale destructigoior rats and
rok:e tereal'or pellet form. NO-mits
ing, KILL is ready to use!

get

KILZ

only

9E1

•Conta,ns WARFARIN is
Setil tri the Renters Digest

Saturday
Tide Soosts Stock
I Second-ranked Alabama 'boosted
' its stock he belting Georgia Tech..
10-0. for its ninth straight victory '
' while Ole Mies dumped Tennessee.
; 24-10. and [SL' downed Mississippi

Step-

sung the a.11 for
.
four yards tor the r_ropness orey wore against the Purdue Bos:ermakers in- Minneapolis Pi.ying hard-rock. fundamental fool-bah.
a bruising Minnesota tine presetved a 10-7 victory over the

State 14-6
Next Saturday is the last full
*die college football weekend but

• llooermakers to assure the Gophers iheir. sixth consecutive conference vietasy and a ••.
tie for the Big Ten lead with OtsixOtate.

both Alabama and Mississipp: are
idle. They don't wind up their
seasons antil DeC . 2 The Crimson Tide then plays Auburn in
seeking. to preserve its perfect
record According to an SE(' ruling. no post sea_son bowl bids can
be accepted until the season is
completed
The Texas Longhorns can put
the pressure on Arkansas for the
SW title on Thanksgiving Day
when they corsrade their season
against Texas A & NI .arkansafinishes against Teals Tech next
weekend. Both teams stand 5-1 in
conference play. but Texas wall
get the Cotton Bowl bid if they
end in a tie, having beaten Arkan,511.
•

by
0. K. JOHNSTON
Your Teisenon• Manager
Phone PLaza 34000

I/

acre to get into your carburetor, it costh1 lead is title pecte.l repairs like this One of the Mille

M

you L.

ANCIENT HISTORY:

Mk* Wins ACC 'Title

In addition to the Rose Bowl,
Mmnesota and Ohio State have a
chance to share the Big Ten tele
if they get by Wiscon,in and
Michigan. respectively, next Saturday..
Two conference championships

THANKSGIVING,
1961, is last 3 p.•
proachiog arid thiS
year it is even more
significant. In many
ways. we have the
same type situauon
our forefathers had
at their first Thanksgiving celebration.
We, lake they. base
come through 3 tuts;
buknt year safely.
&ad we, like th.:y, ar.. Laced with even more dangers ahead.
This is a time, it seems to me.,for us to refresh our
spirit and think about the meaning of that first Thanksgving-to gain sustenance and vigor from it-it's a
time to ,give sincere thanks for our many blessing. In
short. a time to rededo,41.4 our alic‘619ce
Anualc.a--and all ir 111•;alis
4S•••
HAVE YOUR HANDS FULL AT HOME? When
housework calls allatt-to-your-shopping trips.- just settle
back and shop by phone! Telepbocie Shopping is
Its easy. Its the one way to.get things your family needs
-wizen you arc tied down at home. ,So whenever.bad
weather, no car-whatever-keep you from going dosvntown. pick op the phonerand go shopping. You're Ali
Si:condo away trum any Are in town.
• ••
UP TO YOUR NECK in Christmas plans and gift lists?
here's a suggestion that Will make your Chrisimas shopping easier than cver this year. I'm talking about Plume.
land? What is Phoneland? Its a whole "department
Stiq.i.:" selection of phones and phone services. In Phoneland, you'll find Christmas gift suggestions to please
Everyone. Phoneland-whfre Christmas wishes arc ig
easy reach of all the family! Want more details? lust call
our business ullu:c of ask any telephone sermcman.. _dug

were dee:deli on the next-to-last
big foothall weekend. Duke won
the Atlanec Coast title with a 6-3 s
victory over North Carolina while
unbeaten but once-tied Utah State
downed Utah 176, to finish in a ,
deadlock fsr the Skyline Conference championship with It'penting,.
Columbia clinched at least a tie -1
for the Ivy League title by trouncing Pennsylvania. 37-6. If underdog.- Yale and Dartmouth can upend Harvard and Princeton re-next weekend the Lions
will capture their first Ivy League

championship.

Mystery

• • •/

Gasoline gum used to cause unexpected repair bills.
Today,one of Super Shell's 9 ingredients fights off gum
to save you money and give you top performance.
The gum preventive in today's Super Shell
4
is S'o powerful that one thousandth of an
ounce is enough to treat a gallon'. Read how
this "chemical policeman" works.

Iasi"
he saw her nisi
Terri Jo
s, tih
x.datmtn
n etrhearv
4W
sbebelTrevrt
ottlhuetr. bi
told her story Harvey had said
two of his passengers were in
jured shin the ship founded in a
sudden A/tall.
The girl sa.d he ass ea/sing
what appeared to be a rifle. Di
the darkness could. she have mile
taketi. it ftie the wire cuttef- he
said be got nut to cut through the ,
tangled rigging?
She said there was no fire But 2
a Close examination of Harvey's
stosy- sold previously-- showed he
had NAB the Coast Guard the fire
was• confined to the crx•kpit area
and it was quite presible the child
might not have slnert in on the
60 foot ketch.
the mystery
The answers
may never be knosin.
The Bluebelle lie- under morr
than 700 fathoms of uater and

coind ne:et
Cioard 4asci.

foi.atoi. toe

forming contaminants:"

3. Shell includes a• powerful gum
Ines('11(15 1' in St pti hell's nineingredient formula.
"Chemical cop"at work

Continued from Page One
dad he not throw her oterboarl.

2. Shell guards all tanks, pipes. and
3g3431.1 4:1111 .11111 other gum-

.AnctS, are other ..mm trouNes. Such
.as sticky.intake sal% es. And fouled
automata clii,kes. Here's why:
I.
WI- refining pr«.-es..t- that

r1414E MIS 11AN It al our photograph
is alwiut tii vi to mark on 3
pinion d up carburetor. A Mee little
I's-pair job.
But to Shill scientists, gummedup carburetors are ancient history.

ii ,ldcertain guell forming gasoline
( ii,i1s,nsnT,i to a minimum.

1 he gum preventite in Super Shell
is so effective that a thousandth of
an ounce is enough to treat a whole
gallon of -gnsollisr.
1 his remarkable nutre_diest Las
been desk riised as a "chemical policeman." k helps to keep unstable
elements in gasoline from sticking
trigsther- the ivav a skilled police-

min prevents nrouble by keeping a
crowd from forming.
t

Here are the 9 Ingredients In
Super Shell-and what they do to
give your car top performance
*1 is IC P"-for power, mileage,and kaiser
plug life.
*2 IS Pentane mix -for fast arm-ups.
4t3 is anti-knot k
ler knock resistance.
#1 is AIL dins to control "high speed knock
#3 is Basins -for quick starts.
"ti 1.1
I
f
•
#7 11 an -anti icer.- Added when cold
iscatiwr sets in,
gill is gum preventise-for clean carburetors.
At is Pkitiormate for eNtra mileage.
•trsI,...0..ohoug It I
.

.....
I., 1:

r.trtt alitisa Ia.

Hot W'eather Blend

Fur 3 (15115k 11.111 down on the other
eight ingredients in uaday's Super
Shell. see box at right.
Shell gum
pres cation stiirk, C nniainer.in left has
/IIis WilkMa gulls
raw. U1114,rkl.,/
pressntise. tin saii,,Iiii•pri.essed gasohuiie
Ii lal Stip( r
glIM isrecentiye.
hi,,, lrp ii heated plates and - -

DrIP Weld sliov. how

e.aporate,stmulautiglioni; sturagt.

Results unprocessed gic-oline without
gull, preventive depiertt.
ky gum On
-plate (lift (Gasoline with Super
Shcll's gum preventice iii -s virtually
am trace it gum (right No gum. no
gum problem.. One reason why Super
Skit II can premise top petit/rename.

Al Shcll, 1997

And for top performance all summer, keep your tan), filled with Super
Shell's I lot Weather Blend. It's specially formulated' to fight engine
floticling and other hot weather
troubks. At Shell stations now.

4

nlit arc working to make your cur go bettcr-und bcttcr
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Stretch
Spot
sing a 10-7 decision
while UCLA, wthili
place with4dichieGi
vett. failed to draw
"following its 17-13
inglakt
I 10 members in adUlati

Duke, Wyoming,
rylanti, Georgia Tech,
Penn State, Rutgers

IS,

ILZ
RATS!
is out an eRii14 rat or
v. Ride your property
theersdestruelive pests. •
KILZ ingredient atk
ice. They will not be
•. Sure and safe, KILZ
lestiuctioalur rats and
ir pellet form. No MIA.
ready to use!

Hardware, telephone P1 3-3432,1
residence, P1 3-1311.
n2lel

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

111

GOOD USED ENGLISH Bicycle..
L.
USED ROLL-AWAY BED, WING Price $25.00. See R. H. Pruitte,i_ 5 ROOM FARM HOUSE,
ALSO
beck
-wear-a
bel
rallbway Tye.
n22p 2-room an-ailment-Winne 1I-1efierryl*Eredenza, duncan phyfe
1246 on 503 Olive.
ralc
sofa. Phone E. M. Stokes, P1 3- THREE YEAR OLD POINTER'
FIVE
ROOM HOUSE, t12ECTRIC
5262.
n2lo 'male bird dog. James Miller, Lynn'
Grove.
n22C heat,. tile bath, full basement.
$65.00 mo. Will lease. Phone PI 3FIVE BRED REGISTERED Here- 2335.
n24c
OlVE ROOM HOUSE AND BATH, ford cows,
five double registered
built-in cabinets, hardwood flours. pulled haters. One registered NICE 5 ROOM HOUSE,
electric
Electric heat, car garage, storm Hereford bull. Phone
P1 3-4581. 'heat, near college. Available now.
doors and windows, lot 75 ft.
n23c Phone P1 3-2227.
n24p
front. A nice home you should
see 'before yolit buy.
ELECTRIC HEATZ.RS, PORTable
ser wall type, 110 or 220. We inFOUR ROOM HOUSE AND Bath, stall. fikie•Luid Refrigeration
Sales
electric heat, nice lot, edge u & Service.
n28c EXPERT UPHOLSTERY
- FREE
city limas. Price $3250.
eutimate. litiatztose - rebuilding -54 ACRE FARM, SI/CT:806'M
one day service. New mattretace
house, 6 mileielrum Murray. Good
HOUSES FOS SALE
made any sue. Rental service on
StrITL
hospital equipment West KentucFIVE ROOM HOUSE, BATH, full
ky Mattress aaiii Furniture Comsize basement, eketric heat, lot JUST COMPLETED SEVEN room pany, 1136 South 3rd Street, PaI50x250,
mile' of city limits. house, brick, large lot, 2 ceramic ducah.
deceenber2le
tile baths, 6 closets, banah panelCOW buy.
ing - cabinets, planters, builtints, WANTED TO DO BABY SITTWO APARTMENT HOUSE, 2 firepiace.% draperies>, patio, double tang in my home. Phone P1 3-5581.
baths, electric heat, large lot, with garage, concrete drivev ay, extras. If no answer eaUllf3-3980. n2lp
good uicaunt. WeU located. Will 8 minutes from Mayfield on Prysell or trade fur farm.
orsburg-Dubim HighwaY• Weldon
W. H. Brown Rail Estate, office Wilkes - Phune Mayfield 376atlin Building over Douglass 3745.
decem ber21 p
RAILROADS NEED MEN. AGES
18-35, to train for communications
wiark. Lifetime security. Positions
in Kentucky, other states. For
inure information write n a m e,
address, age, race, and phone to
Railway, Box 32-M, Murray, Ky.
n22p

• Services Offered

I

1

Instructions

LOST & FOUND

LOS.. THREE OR 1_212.V.a months
old kitten Sys-WI-day night. Blackish-bhiwn with white. Lung haired PI 3 1756

Wanted To Buy

Konrad adenaner, Gerbard
Jordan n
chancellor

cLEAN corroN RAGS. No but.
tons, no zippers please. Ledger
& 'Ames.
TF
CONGO APOLOGIZES TO ITALY - While Communist
land sight-wing deputies brawled over the slaying of
Italian airmen hy- Congo- guldiers in the Roman parliament, Italian Foreign Minister Antonio Segni receives
Congolese Foreign Minister Justin- Mumboko at,his New
York- hotel.-The Congolese- expressed regret- over the
incident in a .40-minute "solemn. conference" and Segni
demanded punishment for those involved in the "barbaric
slaughter".

Hog Market
Federal - State Market News
Serlifee," TUeZiy, NOT.tucky Purchase-Area Hog Market
Report including 8 buying stations.
Receipts Monday totaled 711 head.
Today barrows and gilts 25c lower. Mixed U.S. No. 1, 2. and 3
barrows and gilts 180-240 lbs.
$15.65-15.75; 245-270 lbs. $14.7515.50; 275-300 lbs. $13.75-14.75;
130-175 lbs. $13.25-15.50. No. 2
and 3 sov.ei 300-600 ,lbs. $12.0014.50. Boars all weights $8.5010.50.

That's right, even though it is nothing new
for Shell Service Stations in Calloway County, we
are glad to announce that we are still giving top

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service

I

Jaeger & I.uiee

teed Drugs

Shell stations keep aecessurieS and tires
Oil hand all the time to make sure they can give
you the service you want.
•

The Best Gasoline °,

Lop perp.,

Is Backed By The

Best Service You Can find

ills.

When you want service with a capital

gum
ace.

"S" make it a point to stop by . . .

°MOST VALUABLE'- Susan
Maria gives daddy Roger a
big hug at horns in Raytown, Mo., by way of con.
gratulating him on being
named "Moat Valuable Play.
tr.' Susan holds that big
Slat home run ball Yankee
Slugger is keepsaktng. Tot
In front is Kevin Maria. .t

This is a good time to have a Shell Station

ents In
ley do to
rmance

prepare

your car for Winter. Get anti-freeze

now!!
kl longer

rm-ups.
k rcst..tance.
peed knock:.

CALOR lifiNTUCKY IAA{ Olt LOMPANY
when cold
t..tc.

and have your'fliel tanks Jillcd at the home

Jg( .

•

or business. licup warm this NVinter.

Kentucky Lake Oil Co.

Ploc• your problem in
the trained hands of a

CERTIFIED

tunbr I
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SHELL

DISTRIBUTOR

New Concord Road

Phone PL 3-1323
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I Likt.f.IER HOW
THE'? MEASURED IT

SAYS THE.
SAME THING
EVERY DAY--SHE

GOING TO CURE
: NANCY OP USING
THAT CORNY OLD
• EXPRESSION

WHAT'S

COOKING?:)

DINNER
MENU
POT
ROAST
POTATOES
L IMA
BEANS

ABNER

W

T/NY
COME 5
YOKUM,7-6/T Ci_E MA
A105E'S SAD/E HAWK/
GAY PRE-D/CK-51--/C/

OW

TIN`i!!--'YO
75 TI-IT
(
L,
__
C/
/AI DOGADATCH
'CEI--17-FO'YORE BROTHERSO HE'LL I--/ELPA GAL KET-0-/ YO'
0/5/ OR1)k-R5FIJM MOTHER..r
.r"

Members of The Society of
Hearing Aid Audiologists have
been CERTIFIED as competent. because of their experi,and conscientious
ence.
bandling of their responsibilities to the hard of hearing.
public
These Certified hearing Aid
Audiologists are qualified to
make the ne,etautry hearing
analysis and non medical recommendations They have the
practical experience to furnish
will best oven-time your own
type and degree of hearing loss.
You can be sure you are in
the best hand*, when you dm.
cuss your hearing problems
with certified [fearing Aid
Audiologists. who proudly dim.
play the official Seal of The
Soc.sety.

Certified Hearing Aid
Audiologists in this area

ar--QC0A2itz..

ANNIE AN' SLATS
It'••
,111

„

LIKE TREETOP SAN THIS IS THE TWENTIETH
CENTURY-- WITH NO TIME
FOR GHOSTS OR HOBGOBLINS ORSIKH --

13111110ivreiropip,
AN'----AN' THAT SOUND
/ 0' SOEslieler MUST at NO
MOREW THE FANCY1N'S
OF A NERVOUS
Xs-7
OLD MAID -

by niseburn Yin 'Wee
NOTHIN' BUT TRUNKS - AND
FURNITURE-AND MIRRORS-AND THE OLD JUNK
r FOLKS CAN'T
T' PART
WrIN WHEN
THEY'VE OUTLIVED 'EM

a

ore:

BELTONE
HEARING SERVICE
l'adlic;111, 1<y.
.t
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FLOP AS A CROOK - Mrs.
Delores Schwark, 28, contemplates her lack of success as a crook while awaiting Chicago court appearance set Nov. 22. Trouble
began when her son Jackie,
8, was crippled in an auto
accident in September. Hospital expenses, $2,000. The
Schwarks moved to cheaper
quarters. Wheelchair, $125.
No money. So Mrs. Schwark
borrowed an unloaded gun
Le and tried to rub a bar. ad

We cheek your oil, your water, your
tires and anything else about your automobile
to make sure it is in good shape.
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OFFICE SUPPLIES
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DRUG STORES
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service to automobile owners in Murray and Calloway County.
When your automobile drives up for a
tank oi that good Shell gasoline, we don't stop
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WANTED: RELIABLE HONEST
experienced relief waitresses,
cooks and dishwasher. Apply Collegiate Restaurant, phone PI 3, 5003. Restaurant now under new
management Mrs. Edward A. Rohave,
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To Be Married Christmas Eve
UNWANTED
HAIR

CHIROPRACTIC CARE AVAILABLE
WITHOUT CHARGE
FOR NEEDY CHILDREN
Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.

4
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen — PLaza 3-4947

PERMANENTLY
REMOVED
Kree's Newest Short
Wave Method
CONSULTATION
No Charge - No Obligation

HOWARD OAKLEY, D.C.
r ent
The
Murray Woznan's ,Club will meet
at the club house. at 7:30 p.m.
Hoetesses will be Mesdamee Helen
Tuesday. November 21st
SUBSCRIPTION RATES; By C.
The Brooks Cniss Circle of the Bennett, Roman Prydatkevytch,
asonth 83e. In Calloway and ads
ahere, $5.50. .
Fasa Methodist Chuech will meet Dor. Robinson, -Robert - Johnain,
in The home of Mrs.qtrYan Over- Ed ward Griffin. Glenn Doran,'
N east (in Vilutneliseirrettnesse iityen- Harold Gish, gad John F..1 -Scott
L.1...1).%1
.• ..41 •
f
thirty o'clock.
.• •
The First Baptist Church Wowill
Society
Circle I of the WSCS .of the hatn's Missienary
Filet Methodist Church will meet meet at the churcti at 3 p.m.
•.• •
Lne.,heme of Mrs. Burnett WelFriday. November. 24
, Ledger as erne-10.1E 2:30 p.m.
Baptist
Creek
Spring
The
• • ••
Circle II of the WSCS Of the Church Abelian's Missionary Su-- The annual ThanksgiviniFirst Methediet Church will meet e.e.ty will „have a book study el, •
Shipley 4t
NIW`ray. AIR - be held in the- In the v..etal hallaaL the church the home of Mrs. Hal
Dui's/will
morning. Rev. Robert jartmat 2:30 orn. with Mrs. Clee.us 6:30- p.m. Mrs. Luther
. and Mrs. H. E. Elhote. as teach the - book, "Hands - Across
th„Ward
Dail; message s- t•,raleing
trie Sea."
"qt
Builtmk.4es1- The First
Mrs- George Smith ‘
111;1
. • • eX
fieha
eite_thirtl .tUlle-at_ the Meths?' 111 PrTa
. Irrnan"
Monday, November 27
.k. %V. Sittimon, chairman of The chri • • wo
The American Legion Auxiliary
Ore-r one hundred thousand
the. First ehrusuan ce„rae will have a/Potluck supper at the
of
a building fund gual ot$2=503
it-iLl meet at the church at 730 Legion H‘11 at 6 p.m. Mrs. Max
!
Cli
11, first district president,
Elder J. R. Scott.'age fix
1.-yrin tiro% e folio% in an cle The Elm Grove Baptist Church w speak on "Memberehip." Mrs.
ildred Barnett is membership
Wyman's -Missionary Society wall
chairman. Hostesses will be Meshave a miasion study of the boo
MISS FRANKIE ANN STUBBLEFIELD
dames Cleo Sykes, Robert Young,
1"Hand. Acteta the Sea" aty
Frank Albert Stubblefield of Murray. Kentucky,
Mrs
and
Mr.
McClure.
I church at. 10 pm. A potlucjerlunch ,ilad Bryant
announce the engagement of their daughter. Frankie Ann Stubblefield.
• •••
will be set-ved..
to Mr. Robert WI/bourn Mason Jr.. of Mayfield, Kentucky and
•a e •
Washington. D.C. He is the son if Mrs. Robert Wilbourn Mason of
BRAILLE LIBRARIES:
19 Order
Murra Assembl
Mayfield and the late Mr. Mason
LARGE MAIL ORDER
Girls wil.1 hold
• ENDS TONITE • IoftheRambow
Miss Stubblefield attended Margaret Hall School for Girls at
"
its regular
ng at the Masonic
Better than 90 per cent of all Versailles. Kentucky and was graduated from Greenbrier College
PAUL NEWMAN
Hall at 7 p
braille -librars-" reading is done for Women at Lewisburg, West Virginia. She is now attending
•
PIPER LAURIE In
by the individual in his home, Murray State College and will enter sehou in Washingtun in January.
according to M. Robert Barnett, Her fiance was graduated from 'Mayfield High School and is now
"THE HUSTLER"
Executive Director of the Ameri- attending American University in Wa4Ungtozi, D.C.
The wedding will take place on December the twenty-fourth
can Foundation for the Blusd. with
the majority getting the materials at four-thirty o'clock in the afternoon at the First Methodist Church
on a mad order free loan basis in Murray.
No formal invitations are being sent. All friends are invited to
from regional libraries for the
the wedding and the reception which will follow.
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Fulton, Ky.
108 Park -Ave.
Pbesse 1235
" CYNTHIA CAMPBELL.

753-1905

MURRAY, KY.
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DOUBLE BREASTED -

TURKEYS
Jr. Size _ _ lb. 39( ° Med. Size _ _ lb. 351
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I! they went into crov.- 1.1-11 bits- "-o•- •,- '1
CP s rvrEr 17
!
NIE DA I Lilward early eve- tire. would become a oridgehea,i :ime he iii,,w It did na
ning. Alec Temple saw a tor the cualiagt.tion to trawl to feel so.
At the heed of a fire in--.
swell or amuse come rising out ' south.
The whole idea. as Alec began not far from the creek, C131 .a
what would be the campsite
i
to see, was to bold the blaze in stood in the plowed earth wa,efs.
beyond the cabin&
He and Rusty, naving passed that far corner of the ground ing a eat buck a deadfall plik
their day on the slide, were just and. failing that, to keep it back out of danger of chanceig
beginning to head downward. against the cliffs if it -should ton. Hearing Sam and Alec r•and the size of what be saw somehow bridge the fire lanes. proach. he gave them a gian,- s.
Toward the middle of tie then caught himself as ne
stopped him Cold,
a rii ,rrent inter, the thunder campsite, tveween the Nese and turned away,. arm looked again.
"Alec!" he said In this secof heavy equipment northward the creek, a command post of
ond look. Then, as it sight alone
bound on the canyon road told sorts had been set up.
Claude was not there when was not enough, he shot nig
him there was trouble below.
In the clearing the smoke, Alec arrived. For a moment, he hand out to take Alec by the
massive and lifting high, had stood unnoticed. Then a man shoulder. '1i.xik cod you re
safe!"
obscured the sun, which lay caught sight sf gum.
"Of course I'm sate,a Alec
"Well, Alec, so then you are,"
through the pall to the northsaid. "Why shouldn't I be?'
west. Since the movement of he said.
"Why shouldn't you be?"
When the man removed his
he air was still upcanyon and
would remain so for another crash helmet and rubbed his Claude said, and hii hand closed
Rola, the sky was clear above forehead. Alec recognized Pete tighter upon Atec's shoulder.
Alec felt strangely uncomfortAhern from Claude s station.
and to the south.
'Yes. I'm here," Alec said. "I able with his father grasping.
- The thought of night worried
Alec: unless the fire co\ild be just came up from the clearing." turn and staring at hint
"Hers she comes"' Sam sill.
"Well, you'd better go tell
controlled before dark, the evening shift in air motion could your dad; he s been pretty ans. "The air's changing."
All three turned now, and It
easily bring the blaze roaring
"What for?" Alec said, and Was true. Alec felt the softly
down through the clearing. But
be had to leave Rusty here: he he wondered why Claude should beginning motion on his cheek.
could not take him up to the be anxious. He knew the woods, The evening shift had set in,
and he d been in no danger so and the colder alr from the
fire,
heights was flowing downward
lie checked the cabins first. far.
"That ain't exactly a weeny toward the far valleys and LowBoth were empty, as he knew
roast out there," Pete Ahern lands.
they would be.
"Oh, Lord ..." Claude said,
He left the clearing and made said.
"Well, all right, I'll cheek In as If an old wound gave him
his way northward through the
timber toward the campsite be- with him," Alec said. "Where's sudden pain.
But he'd hardly spoken when
he at, anyway?"
yond it.
"Where you'd expect," and a thin shout arose from the end
In the brush and trees to his
hern waved his hand to- of the fire line nearest the cliffs,
left, the animal life was moving Pete
far away: then It sounded ragsouth in a steady unseen stir- ward the blaze.
Alec said, "O.K.," and stepped gedly along Its length as other
ring and rustling.
Hy now, as well, the massive from the shelter. It took a mo- men took it up. And at the sarne
swell of smoke had bulged out ment for his eyesight to adjust time, as he looked in that direcover his head and obscured the to the light of the blaze, and tion, it seemed to Alec that
slily altogether. Contained on when it did, Sam Fellows was something queer had happened
to the fire.
either side by reaching cliffs, there.,
While It was !dill hemmed In
"Well, I see they found you,"
It had no place to go but north
and south, and soon enough his Sam salu. "I figured that was against the cliffs, as before, its
eyes and nose and lungs felt Its you rk.,kin' your head 'in there." furthest southern arm had
• • •
reached out a clawed, crimson
acrid bits
hand and seized upon new
tot see thel!ternes IT WO Sam all right, though
SUR:
growth beyond the fire lanes.
ed the southern I you mightn't know at MR
until ti
Wordlessly, all three turned
npsiit.e. He could glance. _The end ef his beard
edge of
hid-been singed. and the brim and ran through the trees tothen, however.
of
..._hat had a half-moon ward the distant line.
He saw and smelled and tastThen, an they came abreast
Br it. An ember had
burned
ed and heard the living hoboscorched his idlrt, arid his un- of the command post, Alec recaust. The entire northwestern
derwear show'- through the membered Rusty. He would be
end of the grounds was a sheet
In no danger Just yet, but the
hole.
of flame. Like flares, limbs fell
"Nobody found me," Atte said. flames, heading southerly befrom aloft and splashed lo fire.
"I've been on my way sincet- .1 neath the cliffs, would be in his
6:Trees became torches as their
saw the smoke from the slide." view before long and would
resin burned like gasoline.
terrify him.
"That's where they went to surety
• As Alec drew nearer the
"Rusty!" he called out to
look for you," Sam said. "I seen
campsite, he saw the wide lanes
you up there an' told your pa; Claude, who ran ahead of him.
i which the cats had cleared
to g0 to him!"
he sent a crew around by Use "I want
I through the trees and brush
Like a man shot in the back.
road to get you."
i south of the fire line. Running
Claude stopped dead. Swerving
"Well, I didn't me them,"
at diagonals, the three parallel
around, he took two steps in
gashes had the effect, at least Alec said. "I came up the,igh alee's direction and stopped
for the present, of Isolating the the timber."
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Starks Hardware
20-GAL. GALVANIZED TRASH CAN
WE OPEN EARLY
7:00 a.m.

E CLOSE LATE

PL 3-'227
12th

Poplar
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ALITY and PRICES

NORGE
2-DOOR
n C. FT. 1111FRISSOMT011
am Aim imam=
*Double-deep Hand.dor
sheaes
*Twin crape,

$34900
Model 713-370-0

DISPENSES DETERGENT AND
LE A C H aereeeericsrle
Nave PailliNLY-laiZe
PeilleGa4.A.44 TVS
I•acir• • 11..a•atireNt•walefea
11.•••sp•Natuaeol
z
5-way iiii•nee

ONLY

$249"

NORGE AUTOMATIC WASHER
LIBERAL TRADE-IN

EASY TERMS

Rowland Refrigration
SALES and SERVICE
110 S. 12th St.

Phone PL 3-2825

I

burning area (min the larger
portion of the campsite. In between and ahead of these lanes,
groope of men with spades
heaved dirt upon sudden. witbreaks Ignited by air-borne debris.
Up beyond, on the line Itself,
other groups worked at backfires or felled certain taller trees

stain-

"Not that It matte:rs," Sam
"No!" he said In a savage
said. "Just so long as your pa yell. "Don't you dare!"
don't need to worry any more.
Stunned, Alec stood without
Trail me: lu take you to him." thought or motto n, while
Following Sam through the Claude's face glared down from
trees, Alec felt Claude's need- above.
less worry around him like a
wall. It seemed to make a child
Alan haa treater mdse.,' to
of him, with Sam now become
fear for Ruety's safety aa the
Story continues tomorrow.
his nurse. Ile was angry with

CAKE
ea.3W

Dessert Topping - Fizz Can

POTATOES
lb. 10c

Lucky Whip 49c
S— ALT

LL
Awe

COOKING

WINE 65c

69c
6 oz. JAR

COCOANUTS
ea.15

ROCKET
POPCORN

89c

1-LB' 9TICKS

Margarine - - 15
Crab Apples -39
0' 390
Sauce
"

Jar

RED SPICED

CHERRY

2-1b. bag 119c
KENLAKE SLICED

ROYAL

TIN

2 boxes 15
NABISCO
FIG NTfroNs
pkg. 290

BACON
SWANSDOWN LAYER

CAM; MIX
CROSS &
PLUM PUDDING 590
* BREAD STICKS
DWG MEAL -- 2 it) 390 BEATEN-BISCUITS*
s

I
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Order Your Turkey Early'
WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE, NOT A TASK
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